Professional-quality for you
Cost efficiency for your business

Printer
C3010ND

Worry less about costs with money-saving technology
- Lower TCO with larger toner capacity
- Reduce power consumption with Samsung IFS technology

Print with professional-quality color and remarkable precision
- Enhance graphic quality with Samsung Rendering engine for Clean Page (ReCP) technology
- Get high-quality print output with crisp detail

Boost productivity with exceptionally fast printing
- Experience strong performance with a Dual CPU (800 MHz & 400 MHz)
- Support various types of thicker paper
- Ready for PrinterOn
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Samsung Printer proXpress C3010ND
Specifications

General
- Standard Functions: Print
- Processor: 800 MHz + 400 MHz Dual CPU
- Operational Panel: 2 line LCD
- Memory: - Standard: 256 MB - Maximum: 256 MB
- Interface: - Standard USB Device, USB Host x 2, Ethernet 10/100/1000 Base TX - Optional: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n (WFC Active Type)
- Warm-up Time: - From Power On: 26 sec - From Sleep: 26 sec
- Power Requirements: AC 220 - 240 V, 50 / 60 Hz, AC 110 - 127 V, 50 / 60 Hz (Not dual voltage power supply varies by country)
- Power Consumption: 500 W (Printing), 40 W (Ready), 0.9 W (Sleep), 1.45 kWh (TED)
- Noise Level: Less than 52 dB (Printing), Less than 37 dB (Ready)
- Dimension (WxDxH): 420 x 452.5 x 311.3 mm (16.5” x 17.8” x 12.3”)
- Weight (Set Only) / (Set with Supplies): - Only: 16.7 kg (36.8 lb) - With Supplies: 19.7 kg (43.5 lb)
- Max. Monthly Duty Cycle: 60,000 pages
- Recommended Monthly Print Volume: 1,000 - 2,500 pages
- Security: SSL/TLS, IPv6, IPSec, SNMPv3, IEEE 802.1x, Kerberos, SMB, LDAP, Protocol/Host Management, IP/MAC Filtering

Client OS Support
- Windows: XP (32/64 bit), 2000 Server (32/64 bit), Vista (32/64 bit), 2008 Server (32/64 bit), Windows 7 (32/64 bit), 2008 Server R2 (64 bit), Windows 8 (32/64 bit), Windows 8.1 (32/64 bit), Windows Server 2012 R2 (64 bit), Windows Server 2012 R2 (64 bit), Windows 10 (32/64 bit)
- Mac: OS 10.5 - 10.11

Network Protocols
- TCP/IP, IPv4, IPv6, DHCP, BOOTP, AutoIP, DNS, DDNS, WINS, Standard TCP/IP, LPR/PR, IPP, TWIPrint, Google Cloud Print, AirPrint, WSD print, FTP print, HTTP, SNMP (v1/v2c), Telnet, SLP, Bonjour, UPnP (SDP), WSD Discovery, SMTP, LDAP, SMB, Kerberos

Unsurpassed reliability and support that your business keep working
We know anything that helps business run more smoothly is priceless, especially when it comes to device management. Backed by reliable performance and available whenever and wherever you’re needed, we will always respond to your query.
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